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Abstract
In the past few years, there has been an increasing interest in developing project control systems. The primary purpose of

such systems is to indicate whether the actual performance is consistent with the baseline and to produce a signal in the

case of non-compliance. Recently, researchers have shown an increased interest in monitoring project’s performance

indicators, by plotting them on the Shewhart-type control charts over time. However, these control charts are funda-

mentally designed for processes and ignore project-specific dynamics, which can lead to weak results and misleading

interpretations. By paying close attention to the project baseline schedule and using statistical foundations, this paper

proposes a new ex ante control chart which discriminates between acceptable (as-planned) and non-acceptable (not-as-

planned) variations of the project’s schedule performance. Such control chart enables project managers to set more realistic

thresholds leading to a better decision making for taking corrective and/or preventive actions. For the sake of clarity, an

illustrative example has been presented to show how the ex ante control chart is constructed in practice. Furthermore, an

experimental investigation has been set up to analyze the performance of the proposed control chart. As expected, the

results confirm that, when a project starts to deflect significantly from the project’s baseline schedule, the ex ante control

chart shows a respectable ability to detect and report right signals while avoiding false alarms.

Keywords Earned duration management � Ex ante control chart � Duration performance index � Control limits �
Project monitoring

Introduction

According to the project management body of knowledge

(PMBOK), performance measurement baseline (PMB) is

an approved integrated cost-schedule plan for the project

work, against which project execution and all future mea-

surements are compared to monitor and control perfor-

mance (Project Management Institute 2013). Although this

definition implies that both the cost and schedule dimen-

sions need to be considered, a vast majority of the research

papers published in the area of project management has

focused on the schedule aspect (Hochwald et al. 1966).

Critical path method (CPM), program evaluation and

review technique (PERT), graphical evaluation and review

technique (GERT), and critical chain and buffer manage-

ment (CCBM) are mentioned as the well-known examples

of baseline scheduling techniques in which different

assumptions are made (Kelly and Walker 1959; Kelly

1961; Malcolm et al. 1959; Pritsker and Whitehou 1966;

Goldratt 1997; Shahriari 2016).

Before the project is started, project’s baseline schedule

acts as a roadmap for the future project performance, while

during the execution of the project, it is used as a reference

point to show the negative and positive deviations

(Browning 2014; Thamhain 2013). For doing so, an effi-

cient project control system needs to be used in which a

negative (or even positive) signal is generated when the
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project starts to deflect significantly from the baseline.

Earned duration management (EDM) is such a system that

compares the actual project’s schedule performance with

the baseline and provides straightforward metrics, by

which, after interpretation, both the size and direction of

deviations in time can be measured. A difficulty about this

interpretation, however, is that these performance indica-

tors are fluctuated over time, which makes it difficult to

discriminate between acceptable (as-planned) and non-ac-

ceptable (not-as-planned) variations in the project’s

schedule performance. Furthermore, there is no under-

standing of how the schedule risk analysis can be used to

define more realistic control limits. Therefore, the practical

use of EDM is often faced with some challenges that make

it inefficient.

To overcome this drawback and to discern accept-

able (as-planned) variabilities from non-acceptable (not-as-

planned) variations, statistical process control (SPC) tech-

niques have been recently applied for project’s perfor-

mance monitoring (Colin 2015). In such techniques, when

the gap between planning and actual performance becomes

significantly large, an early-warning signal is issued to take

corrective/preventive actions, and as a result getting the

project back on track. However, in the recent years, sta-

tistical project control has been primarily addressed from

the classical perspective which has been primarily designed

for processes and ignores project-specific assumptions.

Although the use of the classical Shewhart-type control

charts for the schedule performance indicator has been

widely employed on the literature as a possible solution, in

practice, however, if the project manager ignores the

acceptable variations of the project performance, his/her

analysis would be completely ineffective from a practical

point of view. That is why many if not most project

managers are interested in having a specific control

chart with the ability to consider project-specific assump-

tions. Consequently, in project monitoring and control, a

real need for a methodology exists which is capable of

detecting cases when the acceptable variations of the pro-

ject performance can heavily affect the quality of the

interpretations. In these cases, to have a relatively careful

analysis and taking the right decisions, a project-specific

control chart is needed which is the main subject of this

paper.

By paying close attention to the project baseline

schedule and using statistical foundations, in this paper, a

simple yet effective control chart is developed for the

project control which discriminates between accept-

able and non-acceptable variations. When the project’s

schedule performance tends to deviate from the baseline

and falls between non-acceptable areas, the proposed

control chart generates a warning signal. In this case, if

there is a negative gap, the generated signal is used to take

corrective and/or preventive actions and as a result getting

the project back on track. Otherwise, with the presence of a

positive gap, some actions like re-baselining can be taken

to exploit project opportunities. It is assumed that a base-

line schedule has been constructed through the baseline

scheduling. Also, actual durations for each activity are

assumed to be simulated from subjective estimates in user-

defined ranges. In addition, with paying attention to the fact

that the time and cost are generally correlated, this paper

uses EDM duration-based metrics in which the schedule

and cost dimensions have been decoupled.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2

begins by laying out the theoretical dimensions of the

research and gives an overview of the earned duration

management, and of how the project performance obser-

vations are calculated. This section is then continued by

providing an overview of statistical process/quality control

and ends with a comprehensive review of the researches

related to the use of statistical methods for monitoring the

project performance. Section 3 is devoted to our statistical

project control approach and looks at how the ex ante

control chart is constructed. Section 4 is concerned with

illustrating how the schedule performance indicators are

monitored in an ex ante control chart. Section 5 is con-

cerned with the methodology employed for the perfor-

mance analysis and shows how the experimental tests are

designed before and after the project execution. The paper

will then go on to computational results in Sect. 6. The last

section includes a discussion of the implications of the

findings for future research opportunities and provides our

concluding remarks.

Literature review

Earned duration management

Earned value management (EVM) is one of the most

widely used systems for project control that was originally

developed by the US Department of Defense in 1967 when

the contractors were required to comply with Cost/Sched-

ule Control Systems Criteria (C/SCSC) (Anbari 2003).

Generally speaking, EVM measures the project’s time and

cost performance by providing a set of metrics including

key parameters, performance measures, and forecasting

indicators (Vanhoucke 2014).

Despite its long practical success, traditional EVM

metrics suffer from the lack of a reliable schedule perfor-

mance indicator and show an unreliable behavior at the end

of the project. Also, EVM measures the project schedule

performance in monetary terms which is not desirable for

its sake. Earned schedule concept and earned duration

management, have been developed to overcome these
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drawbacks, possibly leading to more reliable and more

applicable indices (Lipke 2009; Khamooshi and Golafshani

2014). A considerable amount of literature has been pub-

lished on the key aspects of the use of earned value man-

agement, earned schedule concept, and earned duration

management. Interested readers are referred to Fleming and

Koppelman (2010) and Anbari (2003) which seem to be

more comprehensive and address fundamentals, exten-

sions, and some practical implications. For the sake of

brevity, we focus only on the abbreviations and important

formulas of the EDM which are summarized in Table 1.

Statistical process/quality control

If a product is produced through a stable and repeat-

able process, customer expectations should be met or

exceeded. In such a situation, the values of the product’s

quality characteristic are probably on target with the min-

imum variability. Statistical process/quality control is a set

of problem-solving tools, also known as the magnificent

seven, for monitoring the quality of the products. A control

chart is one of these tools which is used to examine how a

product’s quality characteristic changes over time. Figure 1

shows a typical control chart in which the center line (CL)

represents the average value or the actual nominal value of

the quality characteristic. Two other lines are upper and

lower control limits (UCL and LCL) which are used to

show the acceptable range of variability of the quality

characteristic. As this figure shows, when the process is in

the state of statistical control, the values of the quality

characteristic over time tend to be around the center line

(target) and fall between the upper and lower control limits.

A functional SPC chart requires the calculations of the

limits displayed in Fig. 1 and plotting the values of the

quality characteristic over time. For this purpose, different

assumptions need to be made on the type of the quality

characteristics under study, and some other considerations,

such as sample size and the number of sub-groups. While

the observations are within the control limits (UCL and

LCL), the process is assumed to be in the statistical control.

However, when observations show an unusual behavior or

are placed outside the control limits, a signal is issued

which means that significant sources of variability are

present. In this situation, some investigations should be

made, and corrective/preventive actions need to be taken.

Systematic use of such control charts is an effective way

for keeping the values of the quality characteristics around

the target with minimum variability. For more detail on the

use of modern statistical control charts, please refer to

Montgomery (2013) and Okland (2007) which provide a

comprehensive view of statistical control charts, from basic

principles to state-of-the-art concepts and applications.

Classical statistical project control

In the recent years, there has been an increasing interest in

the use of statistical process/quality control techniques for

monitoring project’s performance indicators which have

Table 1 Abbreviations and important formulas of EDM

Name (abbreviation) Formula Interpretation

Planned duration (PDi) – Planned duration of activity i, i ¼ 1; . . .; n

Planned duration (PD j) – Planned duration of ongoing activities at review period j, j ¼ 1; . . .;SD

Actual duration (ADi) – Actual duration of activity i, i ¼ 1; . . .; n

Actual duration (AD j) – Actual duration of ongoing activities at review period j, j ¼ 1; . . .;RD

Earned Duration (EDi) EDi ¼ PDi=ADi, i ¼ 1; . . .; n \ 1 (behind schedule)

= 1 (on schedule)

[ 1 (ahead of schedule)

Earned duration (ED j) ED j ¼ PD j=AD j, j ¼ 1; . . .;RD \ 1 (behind schedule)

= 1 (on schedule)

[ 1 (ahead of schedule)

Total planned duration (TPD j) TPD j ¼
P j

t¼1 PDt t is a point in time, j ¼ 1; . . .; SD

Total Earned Duration (TED j) TED j ¼
P j

t¼1 EDt t is a point in time, j ¼ 1; . . .;RD

Earned Duration Index (EDI j)
EDI j ¼ TED j

TPD j
, j ¼ 1; . . .;RD

\ 1 (behind schedule)

= 1 (on schedule)

[ 1 (ahead of schedule)

Scheduled duration (SD) – Planned completion time of project

Real duration (RD) – Actual completion time of project
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led to a relatively large volume of published papers in this

context. For the sake of brevity, related articles on this

subject have been summarized in Table 2.

By reviewing the above table, the alert reader has

already noticed that a vast majority of the published studies

in the literature have primarily focused on monitoring the

schedule or cost performance using Shewhart-type control

charts in which the individual performance indicators are

plotted against three-sigma limits. One criticism on the use

of such control charts, however, is that they ignore project-

specific dynamics and can lead to weak results and mis-

leading interpretations. Colin and Vanhoucke (2014) argue

that the statistical process control should be applied in a

different way to the project management context (Colin

and Vanhoucke 2014). They present a novel control

chart in which control limits are constructed based on the

subjective estimates of the activity duration and its

dependencies with the activity’s costs. However, in their

control chart, it is assumed that cost has a high correlation

with the time performance of the activities, which might

not necessarily coincide with the real-life situations. More

precisely, when the focus is on controlling the time per-

formance of a project, cost-based data should not be con-

sidered as the only proxy for assessing the project schedule

performance. As a result, the generalizability of much

published researches on this issue is problematic. There-

fore, in practice, many if not most project managers are

interested in having a project-specific control chart for

monitoring the schedule performance of their projects.

Construction of ex ante control chart

In this section, we explain our statistical project control

approach. A control chart is a very useful technique for

process monitoring which analyzes process variations with

data points plotted in time order. Since processes do same

things repeatedly in an infinite time span, process data can

Fig. 1 A typical control

chart and how it works

Table 2 Summary of the literature on the use of statistical techniques to project management

References Description of method Characteristics

Bauch and

Chung (2001)

A modified Shewhart statistical process control chart has been developed to

determine whether or not a project process is under statistical control

Individual chart, univariate approach,

SPI and CPI

Wang et al.

(2006)

Individual control chart has been used to monitor EVM indicators Individual chart, univariate approach,

SPI and CPI

Leu and Lin

(2008)

EVM performance indicators are monitored using individual control charts Individual chart, univariate approach,

SPI and CPI

Aliverdi et al.

(2013)

Individual and moving range control charts are used to monitor performance

indicators

Individual and moving range,

univariate approach, SPI, CPI and

SPI(t)

Colin and

Vanhoucke

(2014)

Statistical tolerance limits are used to discriminate between acceptable and not

acceptable variations of schedule performance index

Tolerance limit, univariate approach,

SPI and SPI(t)

Mortaji et al.

(2015)

A change point analysis approach has been used to find the review period in which a

shift in the mean of performance indicators has occurred

Change point analysis, univariate, CPI

and SPI(t)

Salehipour et al.

(2016)

Individual and moving range control charts are used to monitor performance

indicators

Individual and moving range,

univariate approach, SPI, CPI, and

SPI(t)
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be gathered over time with different sample sizes. How-

ever, commenting on the current literature, we state that

projects are fundamentally different from processes since

these are executed in a finite time span. In addition, there

are few samples in each review period because the number

of performance indicators is limited for a certain review

period. The alert reader has already noticed that when the

standard control charts are used for the project control,

some project-specific assumptions are not fairly considered

and may be ignored. Therefore, despite having common

characteristics with the classical approaches, our control

chart is functionally different. In the ex ante control chart,

input data are simulated within a user-defined range which

can be derived either from historical data or through expert

judgments. This is what we do in risk analysis to identify

the weak parts of the network which may jeopardize the

project. Therefore, ex ante control chart does not suffer

from the small sample size per time unit since there are a

large number of simulated samples for each review period.

In addition, unlike the standard control charts, common

cause variations in an ex ante control chart are connected

directly to the baseline schedule, and a special cause

variation occurs when the schedule performance falls out-

side the acceptable area.

Our statistical project control approach has two distinct

phases. Phase I starts before the project execution once the

baseline schedule has been constructed via the baseline

scheduling techniques. This phase allows the project

manager to define tolerance limits of the schedule perfor-

mance in such a way that the baseline schedule is fairly

considered. Phase II starts with the execution of the project

and continues to the project’s close-out. In this phase, we

use the ex ante control chart to monitor the schedule per-

formance by comparing the actual progress against the

control limits. These phases are described in the following

subsections.

Phase I: preliminary analysis

When a baseline schedule is constructed given the project

data, it acts as a roadmap for the future project performance

and allows the project manager to follow up the as-planned

situation. While the project manager tries to keep the actual

progress as close to the baseline schedule as possible,

uncertain events may lead to some negative and positive

deviations which are sometimes natural and inherent vari-

ation within any project. Previous researches have assumed

that the project progress follows a normal distribution, and

consequently, its normal variation is considered accept-

able (Salehipour et al. 2016). However, by implementing a

risk analysis, we find that the project baseline may have

some critical parts in which even the slightest variations are

not allowed and lead the project to exceed the schedule

baseline. To the best of our knowledge, almost all studies

in the literature ignore the connection between the project’s

baseline schedule and the construction of the control limits.

Also, little is known about how to determine accept-

able tolerances for project performance indicators (Will-

ems and Vanhoucke 2015).

Ex ante control chart uses the project’s baseline sched-

ule to calculate the control limits between which natural

variability is allowed. The idea behind this is that the

project performance is impacted by the variations of the

activity durations placed in the different parts of the

baseline, as well as estimation, measurement and imple-

mentation errors coming from the impossibility to estimate,

measure and implement the actual situation as it occurs.

Hence, various scenarios of the activity duration estimates

should be used here for the Phase I analysis. For this

purpose, Monte Carlo simulation (MCS), as a well-known

method to understand the impact of risk and uncertainty, is

used to simulate actual duration values on certain user-

defined ranges (Izadi and Kimiagari 2014; Rao and Naikan

2014; Chiadamrong and Piyathanavong 2017). Once the

actual duration estimates of all working days are simulated

for a number nrs of simulation runs, project performance

indicators of each simulation run can be calculated for all

review periods, by which the tolerance limits can be

estimated.

Let each performance indicator, like EDI, be a project

control variable X, such that the periodic or cumulative

performance indices can be considered as its values. Once

the actual durations are simulated for each review period

j; j ¼ 1; . . .;RD, there is nrs different scenarios for the

project actual progress by which the distribution function

of X can be reconstructed. For this purpose, assume that nrs

observations at each particular point j in time came from an

arbitrary continuous probability distribution F, and let L

and U be the tolerance limits such that for any given values

of the confidence level a, and the minimum percentage of

the population to cover, i.e., P, the following equation

holds where L\U, 0\a\1 and 0\P\1.

Probability F Uð Þ � F Lð Þ�P½ � ¼ 1 � a: ð1Þ

If Eq. (1) is satisfied, L and U would be the exact tolerance

limits of project performance at the jth review period, with

a confidence level of 100 1 � að Þ% and P� 100% cov-

erage of population. For the sake of simplicity, ½L;U� can

be called a two-sided 1 � a;Pð Þ tolerance interval for the

project performance, where in the general form

L ¼ �x� Ks; ð2Þ
U ¼ �xþ Ks; ð3Þ

and x and s are the mean and standard deviation of the EDI,

and K is the tolerance factor that can be exactly obtained
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from both parametric and nonparametric methods. In the

parametric method, K is determined by solving the fol-

lowing equation:

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2 � nrs

p

r Z1

0

1 � Fnrs�1

ðnrs � 1Þv2
1�Pðz2Þ

k2

� �� �

e�
1
2
nrs�z2

dz ¼ 1 � a; ð4Þ

where Fnrs�1 denotes the Chi-square cumulative distribu-

tion function with nrs � 1 degrees of freedom, and v2
1;P

denotes the P percentile of a non-central Chi-square dis-

tribution with df ¼ 1 and non-centrality parameter P.

Calculation of the tolerance factor K in this method is

subject to the normality assumption of the parent distri-

bution of EDI j, which is not the case in many practical

situations, especially when the central limit theorem cannot

be invoked. In this situation it would be of interest to use

the nonparametric method in which the only assumption is

the continuous distribution of EDI j. According to Krish-

namoorthy and Mathew (2009), to construct a nonpara-

metric tolerance interval with the confidence level of

100 � 1 � að Þ% , a pair of order statistics xr and xs need to

be determined by which at least p� 100 percent of the

population would be covered. For this purpose, we need to

determine the values of r\s so that

P PX Xr �X�XsjXr � Xs½ � � pf g ¼ 1 � a: ð5Þ

Given that

PX Xr �X�Xs½ � ¼ F Xsð Þ � FðXrÞ: ð6Þ

Equation (5) can be simplified as

P F Xsð Þ � FðXrÞ� pf g ¼ 1 � a: ð7Þ

Since F Xsð Þ � FðXrÞ follows a beta distribution with

parameter values r and nrs � sþ 1, we can conclude that

P F Xsð Þ � FðXrÞ� p½ � ¼ PðX� s� r � 1Þ; ð8Þ

where X is distributed as a binomial distribution with

parameters nrs and P. The right-hand side of the above

equation depends only on the difference s� r. Therefore,

the tolerance factor can be exactly calculated by mini-

mizing k ¼ s� r in such a way that a proportion P of the

population would be covered with at least 1 � a confidence

level. By determining the minimum value of the tolerance

factor, ðxr; xsÞ is our desired nonparametric tolerance

interval for the project performance in the ith review period

with the confidence level of 1 � a that covers p� 100% of

the population. It is recommended to take s ¼ nrs � r þ 1.

In this case, tolerance interval ðxr; xsÞ may be re-written as

ðxr; xnrs�rþ1Þ. For the sake of simplicity, the calculated

values of r and s may be rounded down to the nearest

integer.

Phase II: monitoring of actual performance

The purpose of this phase is to compare the actual per-

formance with the constructed control limits and to inform

the project manager if the actual performance at a partic-

ular review period is outside the limits. For this purpose,

we should plot the value of EDI j in each review period j

against the control limits. A hypothesis testing can also be

used by defining the null and alternative hypotheses as

follows:

H0 : the project is in control

H1 : the project is out-of-control

The project is statistically in control when its actual

schedule performance indicator at the review period j, say

EDI j, falls between the control limits. On the contrary, the

project is out-of-control when the actual schedule perfor-

mance indicator is outside the limits. In this case, the

control chart issues a signal and project manager realizes

that there may be a source of variation in the project. Then,

the project control team starts to drill down the work

breakdown structure (WBS) to find the problem. The pre-

vious hypothesis test may be then modified to:

H0 : LCL�EDI j �UCL,

H1 : ðEDI j �LCLÞ _ ðEDI j �UCLÞ:

Illustrative example

This section aims at illustrating how the ex ante control

chart is constructed in practice. For this purpose, an illus-

trative project with fictitious data is assumed to be given.

Figure 2 displays network of this project with eight non-

dummy activities and the total of ten activities. The number

above each node denotes the estimated activity duration in

days, and the two numbers below each node show the

limits between which the simulated actual durations can be

chosen. It is good to mention that since EDM does not need

cost-based data for measuring the schedule performance,

the construction of the ex ante control chart is independent

of this kind of data. Table 3 displays the simulated actual

durations for five runs, representing the number of working

days spent to complete each activity i. For the sake of

simplicity, the simulated actual durations have been gen-

erated from a uniform distribution with respect to the

numbers below each node. However, in the practical sense,
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the preferred distribution can be used considering the

similar projects and historical data.

The second row of Table 4 shows the cumulative

planned durations of the example project for all 17 working

days. The next five rows show the cumulative earned

durations for different simulation runs, resulted by dividing

the planned duration of activity i by its actual duration and

adding up all these numbers for a certain working day. In

this project, activity 2 has a PD2 of 2 working days while,

for example, in the first simulation run, it has been com-

pleted by the actual duration of 3 working days (AD2 ¼ 3).

This implies that activity 2 has been effectively contributed

to the project’s earned duration with ED2 ¼ 2
3
¼ 0:66 days

in each day of its execution. Similarly, earned duration of

activity 4 in the first simulation run is ED4 ¼ 8
4
¼ 2. By

adding up the earned durations of the ongoing activities at

the first working day, ED1 is calculated as

ED1 ¼ 2 þ 0:66 ¼ 2:66. EDI j can be calculated for each

working day by dividing the TPD by the TED of each

simulation run. For example, EDI for the first simulation

run at the first review period is EDI1
1 ¼ 2:66

2
¼ 1:33.

EDIs of each working day under different scenarios can

be considered as the values of project control variable X ¼
fEDI

j
1; . . .;EDI jnrsg by which the upper and lower control

limits can be constructed by Eq. (8). The ex ante control

chart can now be constructed with the help of control limits

at all j review periods. In this example, we have set the

control level a ¼ 0:05. For illustrative purposes, a center

line (CL) is added to the control chart which is obtained by

averaging all the nrs EDIs at a particular point in time.

Figure 3 displays the ex ante control chart and its lower

and upper control limits as well as the center line. The most

important characteristic of this chart is that unlike the

traditional control charts, the control limits in an ex ante

control chart are connected directly to the baseline sched-

ule and not at a distance of � 3 standard deviations from

the project performance’s average.

By starting the project, the phase II analysis begins, and

the actual project progress is compared to the limits. If

everything goes well, project performance should fall

between the limits. Otherwise, a signal is generated indi-

cating a possible source of variation. Actual performance

greater than the upper control limit probably shows an

opportunity where re-baselining should be taken into

account to exploit that opportunity. On the contrary, if the

actual performance falls below the lower control limit, the

project is probably in danger, and corrective actions need

to be taken to get the project back on track (see Fig. 3).

Performance analysis methodology

The purpose of this section is to find out how the ex ante

control chart is capable of detecting project anomalies in

real-life situations. For this purpose, an extensive simula-

tion study has been conducted under different scenarios on

various network topologies. Performance analysis

methodology is described in the following subsections and

can be summarized in Fig. 4.

The project generation

The ex ante control chart is tested on a fictitious data set

consisting of 900 project networks with different topolog-

ical measure SP (stands for serial/parallel indicator)

Fig. 2 A project network

generated by RanGen, SP ¼ 0:5

Table 3 Simulated actual durations for nrs runs

Simulation run Activity

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

1 0 3 8 4 5 1 4 1 1 0

2 0 2 8 9 5 2 3 1 1 0

3 0 3 10 9 4 3 3 1 1 0

4 0 3 12 11 2 2 2 1 1 0

5 0 3 10 5 5 3 4 1 1 0
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generated by RanGen. SP denotes the closeness of project

network to a serial or parallel network and is calculated by

SP ¼ ðm� 1Þ=ðn� 1Þ; ð9Þ

where m is the maximum number of activities on a single

path and n is the number of project activities (Vanhoucke

et al. 2008; Elmaghraby 2000). When SP ¼ 1 the project

network is completely serial because m ¼ n. By reducing m

to zero, the project network moves toward the parallel

topology where SP ¼ 0 indicates a completely parallel

network. A total of 100 projects have been generated for

each SP values between zero and one, i.e.,

SP ¼ f0:1; . . .; 0:9g. This allows us to consider different

projects with different topological structures from serial to

parallel in our experimental analysis.

Phase I simulation modeling

Phase I analysis aims at constructing the control limits

used in the ex ante control chart. Hence, it is started with

the selection of a logical endpoint for the project activities

via the critical path method algorithm as a planned

duration. Once the baseline schedule is created, we need

to define the limits between which the fictitious actual

durations should be generated. The idea behind these

limits arises from the fact that activity durations are

usually subject to some risks which should be identified

and considered in advance. In addition, incomplete

knowledge of the way the project is progressed may lead

to some uncertainty in the activity durations which needs

to be noticed before they occur. The fictitious actual

durations in this phase are generated within limits speci-

fied by the phase I parameter dI ¼ f0:2; 0:4; 0:6; 0:8g. dI

determines the distance between which a fictitious activity

duration can be generated around its nominal duration.

This allows us to consider different degrees of uncer-

tainties for our experiments. For the sake of simplicity, in

this paper we have opted to generate durations from the

uniform distribution; however, in practice, any other

distributions may be used. Monte Carlo simulations are

now used to construct the control limits of the ex ante

control chart from nrs simulation runs.

Phase II simulation modelling

In practice, projects rarely follow their constructed plans and

are either behind or ahead of schedule. To model such situa-

tions, we define the phase II parameter

dII ¼ f0; 0:2; 0:4; 0:6; 0:8g. In contrast to dI which produces

acceptable variations for the fictitious project activity dura-

tions, dII acts as a source of variation for the actual project

progress and produces on schedule, behind-schedule, and

ahead-of-schedule situations under the uniform distribution.

More precisely, different combinations of these two parame-

ters ensure that all possible scenarios of the project progress

have been covered in both phase I and phase II of the Monte

Carlo simulations. The third box in Fig. 3 shows the effect of

phase I and phase II parameters,dI anddII, in activity durations.

In this box, (a) shows the ahead-of-schedule scenario in which

dI\dII; (b) shows the on schedule scenario in which dI ¼ dII;

and (c) shows the behind-schedule scenario in which dI [ dII.

It can be said that with an increase indI againstdII, an ahead-of-

schedule situation is created. On the contrary, a decrease in dI

against dII leads to the behind-schedule situation.

Project control efficiency measures

Some efficient measures should measure the ability of the ex

ante control chart to detect abnormal behavior of the project

progress. For this purpose, three performance assessment

measures have been proposed. The first measure is the true

alarm rate which refers to the probability of truly detecting an

abnormal situation for a particular scenario. This measure

defines how many correct signals generate among all review

periods available during the project execution. It is calculated

by dividing the total number of signals produced by the ex ante

control chart to the number of review periods in which one or

more activities exist with an ahead-of-schedule or behind-of-

schedule situation. The second measure is the false alarm rate

which refers to the probability of falsely detecting an abnor-

mal situation. This measure defines how many wrong signals

generated among all review periods available during the

project execution. A false alarm occurs when a signal is

generated even if all the activities are executed as planned.

The third measure can be defined by the calculation of

the area under the receiver operating characteristic curve

(ROC). ROC concept came from the signal detection the-

ory developed in World War II to analyze the radar per-

formance on detecting a correct blip on the radar screen

(Hanley and McNeil 1982). ROC is drawn by plotting the

true alarm rate against the false alarm rate at various set-

tings. Since the area under the ROC curve, also known as

AUC, provides a single and unit-less measure, the
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Fig. 3 Ex ante control chart for the illustrative project
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discrimination performance which is the ability of the ex

ante control chart to classify the true and false signals

correctly can be measured. AUC can be computed either

through the parametric (trapezoidal procedure) or

nonparametric (maximum likelihood estimator) methods.

Both methods are available in computer programs such as

Minitab and Matlab.

Fig. 4 Performance analysis methodology
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Computational results and discussion

This section presents our findings on the performance of

the ex ante control chart in detecting out of plan situations.

By the previously described methodology and with respect

to the values of SP, dI, and dII, we have a total of 9 � 4 �
5 ¼ 180 simulation experiments. Table 3 summarizes the

AUC values for different scenarios as a measure of dis-

crimination. Hosmer and Lemeshow (2000) provide gen-

eral rules for interpreting AUC values which can be

paraphrased as follows (Hosmer and Lemeshow 2000).

Value AUC ¼ 0:5 indicates the situation in which true and

false signals are generated based on a Bernoulli trial. While

the AUC value moves towards one, the ex ante control

chart provides more adequate discrimination. In this case,

the true and false alarm rates tend to one and zero,

respectively, which is the optimal situation.

Since almost all the AUC values in Table 3 are greater

than 0.9, we can conclude that the ex ante control chart can

reasonably identify deviations while avoiding false alarms.

The AUC values reported in Table 5 have been calcu-

lated from the true and false alarm probabilities under

different network topologies. For example, AUC ¼ 0:9857

for the case that dI ¼ 0:2 and dII ¼ 0:8 indicates that the ex

ante control chart can adequately detect abnormal behavior

of the schedule performance and avoids from false alarms.

Figure 5 portrays the area under the ROC curve in this

case.

The construction of control limits is affected by another

parameter, namely control level a, which is the probability

of rejecting a true null hypothesis. More precisely, a
denotes the probability of generating a signal when the

project is actually on schedule. When a is increased, the

first and last ath quintile of the empirical distribution

function by which the control limits are constructed is

increased. In this situation, since the acceptance area for

the null hypothesis decreases, we accept a greater proba-

bility for making a wrong decision. Figure 6 depicts the

effect of the control level a on the area under the curve for

a particular scenario. For illustrative purposes the true

alarm rates for different values of a have been plotted to

1-false alarm rate.

Both the true and false alarm rates are significant and in

the optimal situation, they should be as close as possible to

one and zero, respectively. However, we prefer to have a

lower false alarm rate than a higher true alarm rate because

a false alarm imposes much effort in drilling down the

WBS to find out the source of variation. Hence, we rec-

ommend setting a lower control level to avoid such costly

effort.

When the ex ante control chart is used in practice con-

cerns may arise that must be considered in advance. In the

first place, it is good to say that, in this paper, fictitious

projects with simulated data have been used to measure the

capability of the ex ante control chart. Although, the results

reveal that this chart has a relatively reliable performance

for all possible scenarios that can occur in practice, how-

ever, the projects may differ while having some com-

monalities. For example, in reality, sometimes a small

change in one characteristic of a project (such as uncer-

tainty) may make a critical difference in the final status of

the project. Therefore, the performance analysis of the ex

ante control chart can be extended to the real project data

sets with empirical project data. To better understand and

improve the performance of the ex ante control chart,

interested readers are encouraged to implement the pro-

posed control chart in their projects. In addition, operations

research and scheduling research group has cleverly made

an excellent empirical project database which is freely

available at www.projectmanagement.ugent.be. At the time

Table 5 The area under the curve for different scenarios where

a ¼ 0:05

dII dI

0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8

0.2 91.83% 97.52% 93.34% 97.46%

0.4 94.37% 89.49% 93.78% 95.07%

0.6 96.75% 97.26% 89.23% 92.18%

0.8 98.57% 97.25% 94.08% 86.19%
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of writing this paper, 91 projects are available there that

provides information such as baseline schedule, risk anal-

ysis, and project control for free.

Another important issue that needs to be considered in

monitoring the project schedule is that the critical path may

be changed during the project execution. The original

critical path is determined based on the CPM analysis on

the baseline schedule. However, depending upon actual

performance, usually due to significant delays in non-crit-

ical activities, the critical path may be changed. So, unlike

the common perception, the critical path is dynamic. In this

situation, the ex ante control chart is yet applicable by

recalculating the control limits based on updated

information.

Conclusions and future research avenues

Project performance needs to be monitored during its

execution to ensure that the actual performance follows the

planning. One way to do this is the use of statistical control

charts in which the project performance indicators are

plotted over time. Recently, researchers have shown an

increasing interest in monitoring of the project perfor-

mance via different types of control charts. However, their

approaches often ignore the project-specific assumptions

and may lead to unclear interpretations of the actual

situations.

The first thing needs to be considered when the statis-

tical control charts are being used for the project control is

that the projects are different from processes. By under-

standing this difference, in this paper, an ex ante control

chart is proposed which has a particular attention on the

project-specific assumptions while sharing some common

characteristics with the classical charts. The ex ante control

chart is constructed in two phases. Phase I analysis looks

forward and constructs the control limits in such a way that

the weak and strong parts of the baseline are considered.

This phase enhances our understanding of how the sched-

ule risk analysis can be used to define more realistic control

limits. In addition, the way of data collection, sample sizes

per each review period, project time span, and accept-

able deviations are considered with a focus on the project-

specific properties. Phase II analysis looks backward and

compares the actual performance to the previously con-

structed limits. By doing so, project schedule performance

anomalies can be accurately identified both in the positive

and negative directions. The project control team can then

examine the sources of variations. Taken together, these

phases suggest a role for statistical control charts in pro-

moting the project monitoring and control and enable the

project manager to keep the project on track.

For illustrative purposes, application of the ex ante

control chart has been demonstrated using a fictitious

project. In addition, an extensive simulation study has been

conducted to examine the performance of the proposed

chart in practice. As expected, the simulation result shows

that the ex ante control chart is capable of detecting the

abnormal behaviors by generating true signals in possible

scenarios with respect to the different network topologies.

It also has a low rate of false alarms which prevents a lot of

unnecessary effort to find out the source(s) of variation.

In conclusion, the ex ante control chart is an easy to

setup, understand, and interpret tool which focuses on

monitoring the schedule performance of a project. In

addition, it can be constructed without needing the cost-

related data. However, in this paper, our analysis is limited

to monitor the schedule performance of projects, and it

may be extended to monitor the other aspects of project

performance. Besides, the higher performance of the ex

ante control chart in detecting abnormal behavior of the

project progress for different possible scenarios does not

necessarily assure that this approach is the best available

tool for project monitoring and should be investigated more

deeply in real-life projects. In addition, the effect of critical

and near-critical activities on the performance of the ex

ante control chart may require further investigation.
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